ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER OF THE

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE JUDGE OF THE COURTS

Pursuantto the authority vested in me, I hereby prescribe the following revised forms for

inclusion in the Unified Court System Uncontested Divorce Packet for use in undefended

matrimonial actions pursuant to 22 NYCRR §§ 202.21(i) and 202.50, effective January 31,2012.
Former versions of these forms are repealed.
Instructions

Child Support Worksheet (Form UD-8)
Findings of Fact/Conclusions of Law (Form UD-10)

I further prescribe the continued useof all other existing forms currently included in the
Unified Court System Uncontested Divorce Packet.

Chief Administrative Judge of the Courts

Dated: January 31,2012
AO/25^12

INTRODUCTION TO

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE WITH CHILDREN INSTRUCTIONS
WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW

BEFORE STARTING YOUR DIVORCE ACTION

Important Note Before you Begin

If you want to stay out of court and you have parenting oreconomic issues towork out
with your spouse, in appropriate cases where there is no domestic violence orabuse, you
may want to consider divorce mediation orcollaborative law. These processes can improve
communication and reduce the cost, stress, and trauma of divorce.
Visit www.nvcourts.gov/adr for more information.

This section will outline:

The 'basics": the important things you will need to know before starting your
divorce action. (See pages 1-6)

The schedule offiling fees for an uncontested divorce. (See page 6)

The documents and papers needed to obtain an uncontested divorce. (See page 6)
The instructions for starting the action. (Seepages 7-11)

The instructions for filing the action with the court and placing the case on the
court's calendar. (See pages 10-12)

THE BASICS

There are two requirements that must be met before you can file for a divorce in New
York State:

1.

You must satisfy the residency requirements as set forth in Domestic Relations
Law Section 230. The Domestic Relations Law is the law that governs divorces in
New York State.
AND

2.

You must satisfy one ofthe grounds for divorce set forth inDomestic Relations
Law Section 170.. Note that New York State lawwas amended effective October

12,2010 to add a seventh ground for divorce commonly known as "no-fault
divorce." See Grounds For Divorce on the next page.
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RESIDENCY

To file for adivorce in New York you must satisfy one ofthe following residency requirements:

1. You or your spouse must have been living in New York State for acontinuous period ofat
least two years immediately before the date you start your divorce action; OR
2. You oryour spouse must have been living in New York State on the date you start your
divorce action and for a continuous period ofat least one year immediately before the
date you start the divorce action, and at least one ofthe following must also be true:
a) Your marriage ceremony was performed inNew York State; OR
b) You lived inNew York State with your spouse as married persons; OR

3. You or your spouse must have been living in New York State for acontinuous period of at
least one year immediately before the date you start your divorce action and your grounds
for divorce must have happened in New York State. ("Grounds" means a legal reason for
the divorce); OR

4. You and your spouse must be residents ofNew York State (no matter how long) on the
date you start your divorce action, and your grounds for divorce must have happened in
New York State. ("Grounds" means a legal reason for the divorce).
DEFINITION OF PLAINTIFF AND DEFENDANT

Where you are the person seeking the divorce, you are the Plaintiff and your spouse is called the
Defendant.

GROUNDS FOR DIVORCE

In order to file for a divorce in New York State you must have a ground (alegally acceptable

reason) for the granting ofadivorce by the New York courts. The seven legally acceptable
reasons, or grounds for divorce, in New York are described in Domestic Relations Law §170.
Listed with the most recently enacted no-fault divorce ground first and then following the order
listed in the Domestic Relations Law, they are:

DRL §170 (7) irretrievable breakdown in relationship for aperiod at least six months (commonly
known as "no-fault divorce");

DRL §170 (1) cruel and inhuman treatment;
DRL §170 (2) abandonment;
DRL §170 (3) imprisonment;
DRL §170 (4) adultery;

DRL §170 (5) living separate and apart pursuant to a separation judgment ordecree;
DRL §170 (6) living separate and apart pursuant to a separation agreement.
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THE NEWEST GROUND: COMMONLY CALLED "NO-FAULT DIVORCE"
IRRETRIEVABLE BREAKDOWN IN RELATIONSHIP DRL §170 (7)

To get adivorce on this ground, your relationship with the Defendant must have broken
down irretrievably (so that itis impossible to repair or reconcile) for a period ofat least
six months.

This type ofdivorce is not automatic even though it is commonly called "no-fault
divorce." The court will notgrant you a divorce based on this ground unless and
until:

a) one ofthe parties has sworn under oath that the relationship has broken down
irretrievably for a period of at least six months; AND

b) you and your spouse have either resolved all the economic issues of distribution of
property, spousal support, child support, and counsel and/or experts fees and
expenses, and the custody and visitation with the minor children ofthe marriage OR
these issues have been decided by the court and incorporated into the final judgment
of divorce.

THE OTHER GROUNDS LISTED IN THE DOMESTIC RELATIONS LAW
CRUEL AND INHUMAN TREATMENT DRL §170 (1)

The treatment ofthe Plaintiff by the Defendant must rise to the level that the

physical or mental well being ofthe Plaintiff is endangered and making it unsafe
or improper for the Plaintiff to continue living with the Defendant.
You cannot obtain a divorce on this ground simply because youhave arguments
or because of an isolated act in an otherwise long and peaceful marriage.
If all or some of the acts occurred morethan five years ago and your spouse

opposes the divorce, your case may be dismissed.

In describing the specific acts ofcruelty, you must be clear and to the point. You
must supply the court with details like dates and places. Ifyou do not remember
the exact date, use the words "on or about".

After describing the acts ofcruelty you should conclude with the following

language: "The conduct ofthe Defendant was cruel and inhuman and so

endangered the physical or mental well being ofthe Plaintiff as to render itunsafe

or improper for the Plaintiff tocohabit with the Defendant."
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ABANDONMENT DRL §170 (2)

An action for divorce may be maintained where the Defendant abandons the Plaintiff
for aperiod ofone year or longer prior to commencing the action and continuing to the
present.

Abandonment may take the form ofyour spouse physically departing your marital home
without any intention of returning for a period of one year or longer prior to
commencing the action, and continuing to the present, without any good reason for
doing so and without your consent.

Another form of abandonment is called constructive abandonment, which involves one

spouse's refusal to engage in sexual relations with the other spouse continuously for one
year or longer prior to commencing the action, and continuing to the present, without
consent, good cause orjustification and despite your repeated requests.
Another form of abandonment is called a lock out, which involves onespouse's refusal

to allow the other spouse into the home continuously for more than one year prior to
commencing the action and continuing to the present.

IMPRISONMENT DRL §170 (3)

An action for divorce may be maintained by Plaintiff only where the Defendant is

imprisoned for aperiod of at least three consecutive years. The imprisonment must have

commenced after the date ofthe marriage. Ifyour spouse was released more than five

years ago and your spouse opposes the divorce, your case may be dismissed.
ADULTERY DRL §170 (4)

An action for divorce may be maintained based on adultery, which is an act ofsexual or
deviate sexual intercourse voluntarily performed by the Defendant with a person other
than his or her spouse during the course of the marriage.

The ground ofadultery can be difficult and expensive to prove because the testimony of
the Plaintiff is not enough and other evidentiary requirements must besatisfied (the
Defendant's admission isnot enough). Acorroborating affidavit ofa 3rd party witness or

other proof should be attached to the papers you submit to the court. You should keep in
mind that acts of adultery may qualify as acts ofcruelty and entitle you to maintain a
divorce action on the grounds of cruel and inhuman treatment.

Note: if you found out about the adultery more than five years ago and your spouse
opposes the divorce, your case may be dismissed.
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CONVERSION OF A JUDGMENT OF SEPARATION DRL §170 (5)

This ground is not used often. It involves ajudgment ofseparation ofthe Supreme Court.
To maintain a divorce action the parties are required to live separate and apart. They must

satisfy the terms ofthe judgment ofseparation for more than one year after the judgment was
granted.

CONVERSION OF A WRITTEN SEPARATION AGREEMENT DRL §170 (6)

Aseparation agreement is an agreement between the spouses that sets forth the terms and
conditions by which the parties will live apart. The agreement must be signed by the parties
before a notary and filed with the County Clerk in the county where one ofthe parties resides.

Ifyou and your spouse have lived apart for more than one year according to the terms and
conditions ofaproperly executed separation agreement, you may maintain an action for
divorce. It may be advisable to consult an attorney regarding this ground for divorce.
After you have determined that you have met the requirements for residency and grounds for
divorce, you may use the forms in this packet to file for adivorce. The instructions in this packet will help
you in completing these forms, starting your action and satisfying the other requirements for obtaining a
divorce.

SCHEDULE OF FILING FEES

•

Index Number - $ 210.

• Note of Issue - $ 125 or $ 30.

• Request for Judicial Intervention - $ 95 or no fee.
• Note: $125 is the total fee for the Note of Issue plus the Request for Judicial
Intervention. Please check with your county.

• Certificate of Dissolution - Check withyour local County Clerk's Office
• Certified Copy of Judgment - Approx. $ 4. - $ 10.
Check with the County Clerk's Office regarding acceptable forms of payment.
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POOR PERSON STATUS

Where an individual lacks the financial resources to pay thecosts associated with a divorce

action, an application may be made to have these fees waived or forgiven by the court. The Supplemental
Appendix ofForms in this booklet (beginning at page 35) contains instructions on how to complete the
forms thatare required to apply to have the fees waived.

THE PAPERS NEEDED TO OBTAIN AN UNCONTESTED DIVORCE IN NEW YORK STATE:
Notice of Automatic Orders

Notice Concerning Continuation of Health Care Coverage

1) Summons With Notice (Form UD-1) OR la) Summons (to be served with Verified
Complaint) (Form UD-1 a)
2) Verified Complaint (Form UD-2)
3) Affidavit of Service (Form UD-3)

4) Sworn Statement ofRemoval of Barriers to Remarriage (Form UD-4)
and Affidavit of Service (Form UD-4a)

5) Affirmation (Affidavit) of Regularity (Form UD-5)
6) Affidavit of Plaintiff(Form UD-6)
7) Affidavit of Defendant (Form UD-7)
8) Child Support Worksheet (Form UD-8)

8a) Support Collection Unit Information Sheet (Form UD-8a)

8b) Qualified Medical Child Support Order ("QMCSO") (Form UD-8b)
9) Note of Issue (Form UD-9)

10) Findings of Fact/Conclusions of Law (Form UD-10)
11) Judgment of Divorce (Form UD-11)
12) Part 130 Certification (Form UD-12)

13) Request for Judicial Intervention("Rjr) (Form UD-13) and Addendum (Form 840M)

14) Notice of Entry (Form UD-14)
Certificate of Dissolution of Marriage

Self-Addressed and Stamped Postcard

UCS-111 (UCS Divorce and Child Support Summary Form)
New York State Case Registry Filing Form
SUPPLEMENTAL APPENDIX OF FORMS

A) Income Deduction Order
B) Notice of Settlement
C) Poor Person Order

D) Affidavit in Support of Application to Proceed as a Poor Person
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The instructions for completing each individual form can be found on pages 13-37 ofthis Packet
A COPY OF EACH COMPLETED FORM SHOULD BE RETAINED FOR YOUR RECORDS.
STARTING THE DIVORCE ACTION:

1.

This packet should be filled out either by typing or printing the information. Printing should
be legible and in BLACK ink only.

2.

Ifyou need additional space on any form, you may use an addendum sheet. Be sure to note on
the particular form that an additional sheet is being attached to that form.

3.

Attach to your papers any court orders regarding this marriage and child

support/custody/visitation. All unemancipated children ofthe marriage are entitled to
receive child support. The court must decide custody and visitation of all minor children of
the marriage. Whenever these instructions and forms refer to:

(i) 'children ofthe marriage^ they include all children under the age oftwenty one bom to
or adopted by the parties before orduring the marriage.

(\\Y unemancipated children;' they include all children ofthe marriage under the age of
twenty one born to or adopted by the parties before or during the marriage and entitled to
child support. Upon sufficient proof, acourt might consider achild under the age of twenty
one "emancipated" and therefore not entitled to support ifthe child marries, enters the
military, or is at least eighteen years old and is self-supporting. It is up to the court to decide
whether the child is emancipated.

(iii)uminor children ofthe marriage," they include all children under the age ofeighteen
born to oradopted by the parties before orduring the marriage.

4.

Please refer to the attached glossary, which defines many ofthe other terms and phrases used
in this packet.

IF YOU ARECONCERNED ABOUT DOMESTIC VIOLENCE AND WISH TO KEEP YOUR
ADDRESS CONFIDENTIAL, PLEASE CHECK WITH THE SUPREME COURT CLERK'S
OFFICE FOR INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO OBTAIN CONFIDENTIALITY. IF

CONFIDENTIALITY IS GRANTED BY THE COURT, YOU SHOULD NOT FILL OUT
YOUR ADDRESS OR OTHER PRIVATE INFORMATION ON ANY OFTHESE FORMS.
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FOLLOW STEPS 1-7 TO START THE DIVORCE ACTION

STEP 1: Prepare an original and two copies ofthe Summons With Notice (Form UD-1) orthe
Summons and Verified Complaint (Form UD-1 a and Form UD-2).
STEP 2: Purchase an index number at theCounty Clerk's Office and file the original of the

Summons With Notice orthe original ofthe Summons and Verified Complaint with the
County Clerk. Unless you are granted a poor person's waiver, you will be required to pay
$210 for the index number. Check with the County Clerk regarding acceptable forms of

payment. Many County Clerks also will require that you fill out an Index Number
Application Form atthe time offiling, so be sure to bring with you the names, addresses
and telephone numbers ofall ofthe attorneys or, ifunrepresented, ofthe parties
themselves.

STEP 3: Put the index number and the date of the filing on the two copies of theSummons With

Notice (or the Summons and Verified Complaint) ifthis is not done by a clerk upon filing
the papers.

STEP 4: Where the Defendant agrees to the divorce, he orshe will need to sign the Affidavit of
Defendant (Form UD-7). This may be done by submitting the form tothe Defendant

together with the Summons With Notice or Summons and Verified Complaint and Notice
of Automatic Orders.. The Plaintiff should send theform to the Defendant with a copy of
the instructions on how to fill it out. TheDefendant must send the completed form back to
the Plaintiff prior to having the case placed onthe calendar sothat the form can be filed
with the other forms. If the Defendant does not return the signed form to Plaintiff, follow
STEP 5 below.

STEP 5: Have the Defendant served with one copy ofthe Summons With Notice or Summons and

Verified Complaint, and both the Notice ofAutomatic Orders and the Notice Concerning
Continuation of Health Care Coverage, bybeing personally handed the papers.

If your spouse lives in New York State: The server must bea resident ofNew York State, over
eighteen years of age, and cannot be a partyto the action (this means you may not serveyour
spouse with the Summons).
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• If your spouse is presently residing outside of New York State: You must still ensure that he
or she is personally served with the summons. Ifyou use anon-New York State resident to serve
your spouse outside ofNew York State, the server must be aperson authorized to make service
pursuant to the laws of that jurisdiction or aduly qualified attorney in that jurisdiction, and you
must submit a copy ofthe authorization that allows that person to serve the summons. You are
encouraged to check with the local sheriff and, ifnecessary, with acountry's Consulate or
Embassy as to any local requirements for service.

Service upon the Defendant ofthe Summons With Notice or Summons and Verified Complaint
and Notice of Automatic Orders mustbemade within 120 days of their filing with theCounty

Clerk's Office. If you do not know where the Defendant is located, you may wish to delay filing the
Summons With Notice orSummons and Verified Complaint until he orshe is located, so that the
120-day period does not begin running while you search for your spouse.

IMPORTANT: If there are children of the marriage under the age of 21 (see thedefinition on

page 7), you must also serve acopy of the Child Support Standards Chart on the Defendant. The
Chart is available at:

https://newvorkchildsupport.com/quick links.html

STEP 6: If you had to follow STEP 5above because the Defendant would not agree to complete and
return the Affidavit of Defendant, theperson that served the Defendant mustprepare an

"Affidavit ofService" (Form UD-3), which attests to the service ofthe Summons With
Notice orSummons and Verified Complaint, Notice ofAutomatic Orders, and any other
documents served. This affidavit must be submitted along with the full set of divorce papers

when you place your case on the court's calendar. There is a40-day waiting period from date
ofservice to place the matter on the court's calendar. Ifthe Defendant does not sign Form
UD-7 to waive the 40 day period, you must wait the full 40 days.

STEP 7: Ifthe parties were married in acivil ceremony or ifthe Defendant signs the Affidavit
ofDefendant (Form UD-7), SKIP THIS STEP. Ifthe parties were married in areligious
ceremony, the Defendant must be served with acopy ofthe Sworn Statement ofRemoval
of Barriers to Remarriage (Form UD-4). The Plaintiff must fill out the original and make

acopy of the form. The copy then must be served on the Defendant either by personal
service along with the Summons With Notice or the Summons and Verified Complaint, or
by mail. Ifyou serve the form by mail, it must be done prior to your placing your action on
the court's calendar, because you will need to file the original form with the other required

forms. Service bv mail must be done bvsomeone other than the Plaintiff who is over theage
of 18 and nota party to the action. When you file this form, you must attach to the form the
Affidavit of Service (Form UD-4a).
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If the Defendant fflnprotraure amdl i<fi)®s \mt Qmsmft to this action:

*Then your matter is no longer an uncontested matrimonial and you will be unable to
obtain an uncontested divorce. You may want to consult an attorney at that point.
STEPS FOR PLACING YOUR DIVORCE CASE ON THE COURT CALENDAR

After you have completed Steps 1-7, you are ready to place your case on the court's calendar. If the
Defendant consents to the action by signing the Affidavit ofDefendant (Form UD-7), you may place

your case on the court's calendar immediately. Otherwise, you will have to wait until 40 days after the
date of the service of the summons.

You must complete the following steps to place your case onthe calendar:

STEP 8: You must complete Forms UD-3 through UD-12 (include UD-7 only if signed by the
Defendant). Form UD-3 (Affidavit ofService) and Form UD-4 (Sworn Statement ofRemoval of
Barriers to Remarriage) need not be completed, or filed, ifthe Defendant has signed Form UD-7
(Affidavit ofDefendant) and checked Box 6b on the form. Form UD-8 (Child Support Worksheet),
Form UD-8a (Support Collection Unit Information Sheet) and Form UD-8b (Qualified Medical Child
Support Order) need not be completed, or filed, ifthere are no unemancipated children ofthe marriage
(see the definition on page 7).

STEP 9: You also must complete the Request for Judicial Intervention (Form UD-13) and, ifthere
are children under the age of 18 who are subject to the matrimonial action, the Addendum Form
840M.

STEP 10: You also must complete the Certificate of Dissolution of Marriage, the postcard, and,
where applicable, the UCS 111 (Divorce and Child Support Summary Form). Ifaparty is

requesting child support payable to aperson or entity other than achild support collection unit, the
party must complete, as well, the New York State Case Registry Form.

STEP 11: You must file the completed forms, including acopy ofthe Summons With Notice or the
Summons and Verified Complaint, with the County Clerk's Office. Include three (3) copies ofthe
Note of Issue (Form UD-9).
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STEP 12:

Unless you are granted a poor person's waiver, you must pay a filing fee for filing the Note
ofIssue (Form UD-9) and the Request for Judicial Intervention (Form UD-13). See page 5
for the schedule of filing fees.

All ofthe papers filed with the County Clerk's Office will be submitted to the judge. Ifthe papers are
approved, the judge will sign the Judgment ofDivorce (Form UD-11).

Ifyou are asking for maintenance, custody, visitation, or distribution ofproperty, the court may
require a hearing, even ifthere is aprior court order or aprior agreement between you and
your spouse. Ifthere is no prior court order or agreement, you and your spouse can try to settle
these issues by signing awritten agreement, but any agreement with your spouse is subject to

judicial approval prior to the court issuing aJudgment or an order incorporating the parties'
agreement. Prior to making adecision about approval ofthe agreement, the court may also
require ahearing. The court will notify you and your spouse to appear, ifahearing is required.
SUPPLEMENTAL FORMS

This packet contains additional forms that you may be required to file depending upon the special
requirements in the county where you are bringing the action.
a. Income Deduction Order

In certain circumstances, the court may direct that the payment ofmaintenance (spousal support)

or child support be made by automatically deducting moneys from the paying spouse's wages through
use ofan Income Deduction Order. This can occur only where the paying spouse isa salaried

employee and, in the case ofchild support, where the support order is not enforced through alocal

child support collection unit. Ifthe court notifies you that an Income Deduction Order is required,
follow the procedure for completing that order set forth in the Supplemental Appendix ofForms at
page 35, and submit the order to the Supreme Court Clerk's Office.

b. Notice of Settlement

In some instances, the court will not sign the Judgment ofDivorce until the Defendant is served

with acopy ofthe unsigned Judgment and any other proposed orders and is permitted an opportunity
to object to or comment on them. In that situation, the court will notify you that the Judgment and the
proposed orders are to be served upon the Defendant with aNotice ofSettlement (see Supplemental
Appendix ofForms at page 34). Follow the procedure set forth in the Supplemental Appendix of
Forms for completing and serving a Notice of Settlement.
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AFTERTHE JUDGMENT HAS BEEN SIGNED BY THE COURT

The Judgment of Divorce (Form UD-11) needs to be filed and entered in the County Clerk's

Office. The manner in which this occurs depends upon the procedure ofthe county in which you

brought the action. Consult the Supreme Court Clerk's Office for information regarding your
obligations for the retrieval and/or entry ofthe signed judgment and supporting papers. Should you

receive notice that the papers have been filed on your behalfby the court, or ifyou file the papers, you

may go to the County Clerk's Office to obtain acertified copy of the judgment. You must bring
identification with you, because matrimonial files are confidential and information will be released
only to aparty or his or her attorney. The certified copy will cost between $4.00 and $10.00, but the
fee will be waived if you obtained a poor person waiver.

Acopy ofthe judgment ofdivorce must be served on the Defendant. To do this, you must mail to
the Defendant acopy of the signed and entered Judgment of Divorce (Form UD-11), together with
the completed Notice of Entry (Form UD-14).

TURN TO PAGES 13-37 FOR INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO COMPLETE THE FORMS
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FORMS INSTRUCTIONS

Ifyou have unemancipated children ofthe marriage under the age oftwenty one (see the definition on page
7), please see the Child Support Worksheet (Form UD-8) instructions on page 21 before you prepare the
summons, so you can give the Defendant notice ofthe amount ofchild support demanded.

1.

SUMMONS WITH NOTICE (Form UD-1):

This form is used when commencing an action for divorce without aVerified Complaint. The Notice of
Automatic Orders and Child Support Standards Chart if applicable must, and the Notice

Concerning Continuation of Health Care Coverage should, be served with the Summons with Notice.
Field 1:

Put the index numberin the space provided.

Field 2:

Print the county in which you are bringing this action.

Field 3:
Field 4:
Field 5:

Field 6:

Print the date the summons was filed.
The same as field 2.
Print the Plaintiffs name.

You must state the basis ofvenue, that is, why this case may be heard in the county

you select. You have several options: Plaintiffs residence (Plaintiff lives in the
county), Defendant's residence (Defendant lives in the county), or CPLR §509 (any

other county so long as the Defendant does not object and the court accepts the case)^
Ifyou choose acounty where neither party resides, you must write in CPLR §509. The

court must accept the case ifit is brought in the county where either the Plaintiffor
the Defendant resides. Ifyou choose CPLR §509 and the other side does not challenge
the basis for venue, then the action may go forward in that county, but you should be
aware that the court may reject your case based on specific venue rules in the county
where you are filing.

Field 7:

Provide where either the Plaintiff or the Defendant resides depending on which party s
residence was chosen as the basis ofvenue. For example, ifthe Plaintiffs residence is

listed as the basis for venue, place the Plaintiffs address in this space. If Defendants
residence is chosen, list the Defendant's address in this space. IfCPLR §509 is
chosen, list the Plaintiffs address in this space.

Field 8:

Print Defendant's name.

Field 9:

Check the appropriate box.
Print the date you prepared the summons.
Check the appropriate box.

Field 10
Field 11

Field 12

List your attorney's address and telephone number. Ifyou do not have an attorney, list
your name, address and telephone number.

Field 13:

Fill in the appropriate subdivision number and the grounds for divorce as indicated at
the bottom of the form (see pages 3-5 in this booklet). Check with your local clerk's

office ifyou need additional information on where to learn about the grounds for
divorce.
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Field 14:

Ifyou are asking for other relief in addition to your request for adivorce, this relief must be
listed in this section as"ancillary relief." Examples include butare not limited to custody,
visitation, child support, equitable distribution ofspecific property from the marriage,
maintenance, counsel and/or experts fees, orders ofprotection, pension benefits, use ofa
former last name, and exclusive occupancy of the marital residence. If thereare

unemancipated children ofthe marriage (see the definition on page 7), child support must be
listed in this section. You should also list any presently existing court orders (including the

docket /case/index number) that you wish to be continued. (Note: when minor children ofthe

marriage reside in New York State, custody must be determined). You should also list any
stipulations or agreements that you have made in writing with the Defendant that you wish to
become apart ofthe judgment. Ifyou are waiving the distribution ofmarital property or if
marital property is being distributed pursuant to an agreement/stipulation, check the
appropriate box. Ifyou are not requesting ancillary relief, check the appropriate box.
Important Note: Ifyou do not askfor atype ofancillary reliefin this section, you may be
giving upyour rights to things youmay beentitled to.

la. SUMMONS (Form UD-la): This form must be filed and served simultaneously with the
Verified Complaint (Form UD-2). The Notice ofAutomatic Orders and Child Support
Standards Chart if applicable must, and the Notice Concerning Continuation ofHealth Care
Coverage should, be served with the Summons.
Field 1:

Put the index number in the space provided.

Field 2

Print the county in which you are bringing this action.

Field 3

Print the date the summons was filed.

Field 4

The same as field 2.
Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 5
Field 6

You muststate the basis of venue, thatis, why this case may be heardin the county you

select. You have several options: Plaintiffs residence (Plaintiff lives inthe county),
Defendant's residence (Defendant lives in the county), or CPLR §509 (any other county

so long as the Defendant does not object and the court accepts the case). Ifyou choose a
county where neither party resides, you must write in CPLR §509. The court must accept
the case if it is brought in the county where either the Plaintiff orthe Defendant resides.

Ifyou choose CPLR §509 and the other side does not challenge the basis for venue, then
the action may go forward inthat county, but you should beaware that the court may
reject your case based on specific venue rules in the county where you file.
Field 7:

Providewhere either the Plaintiffor the Defendant resides depending on whichparty's
residence was chosenas the basis of venue. For example, if the Plaintiffs residence is

listed as the basis for venue, place the Plaintiffs address in this space. If Defendant's
residence is chosen, list the Defendant's address in this space. If CPLR §509 is chosen,
list the Plaintiffs address in this space.
Field 8:

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 9:

Check the appropriate box.
Print the date you prepared the summons.
Check the appropriate box.

Field 10

Field 11
Field 12

List your attorney's address and telephone number. Ifyou do nothave anattorney, list
your name, address and telephone number.
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2.

VERIFIED COMPLAINT (Form UD-2):
Field 1

Fill in the county in which the action is brought. Be consistent with other forms.

Field 2

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 3

Write in the index number assigned to this matter.

Field 4

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5

Field 6:
Field 7:
Field 8:

Write the name of Plaintiffs attorney inthe blank space or, if Plaintiff is representing
himself or herself, strike the word "by" and leave the spaceblank.
This section informs the court of whether it hasthejurisdiction (authority) to hear
your case. Check the appropriate box orboxes.

Insert the date that you and your spouse were married as listed on a marriage license
and the city, town orvillage; and the state orcountry ofthe marriage.
Check the appropriate box. Ifyou had areligious ceremony, you must strike the word
"not" in thefirst line and you must check one of thethree options below asto your

removing barriers to remarriage. Ifyou had acivil ceremony, leave the word "not" in
place and do not check any ofthe three options below. ABarriers to Remarriage
Affidavit (Forms UD-4 and UD-4a) must be filed with proof ofservice unless the
Defendant waives the filing of the Affidavit.
Field 9:

Check the appropriate box. List the number ofchildren ofthe marriage (see the
definition on page 7). List the names, dates ofbirth and addresses for each.

Field 10:

List the Plaintiffs and Defendant's addresses.

Field 11:

Fill inthe required information about Plaintiffs and Defendant's insurance coverage.
Make sure to include the type ofcoverage. Examples include, but are not limited to,
medical, dental and optical coverage. Ifeither party has more than one insurance plan,

you must list the additional coverage. Strike this section ifchild support is not an
issue.
Field 12:

You must state and describe the grounds for divorce. In addition toselecting the

section (be specific as possible) ofthe Domestic Relations Law that applies, you
should fill inthe date where appropriate and also give a brief description as to how

you meet New York State's grounds requirements. (Refer to Grounds for Divorce on
pages 2 through 5 of these instructions).
Field 13:

This section requires no response on your part. Ifajudgment ofdivorce was already
entered in this state or another state between you and your spouse and/or there is

another action for divorce pending between you and your spouse, you may not be

permitted to maintain this action. You should seek legal assistance as noted in the
Foreword.
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Field 14: Ifyou are asking for other relief in addition to your request for adivorce, this relief
must be listed inthis section as"ancillary relief." Examples include but are not limited tocustody,

visitation, child support, equitable distribution ofspecific property from the marriage, maintenance,
counsel and/or experts fees, orders ofprotection, pension benefits, use ofa former last name, and
exclusive occupancy ofthe marital residence. Ifthere are unemancipated children ofthe marriage
(see the definition on page 7), child support must be listed in this section. You should also list any

presently existing court orders (including the docket/case/index number) that you wish to be
continued. (Note: when minor children ofthe marriage reside in New York State, custody must be
determined). You should also list any stipulations or agreements that you have made in writing with
the Defendant that you wish to become a part ofthe judgment. Ifyou are waiving the distribution of
marital property or ifmarital property is being distributed pursuant to an agreement/stipulation,
check the appropriate box. Ifyou are not requesting ancillary relief, check the appropriate box.
Important Note: Ifyou do not askfor ancillary reliefin this section, you may be giving up your
rights to things you may be entitled to.
Field 15: Insert the date that you prepared the document.

Field 16: Check the appropriate box. The attorney for the Plaintiff must sign this line and print
his orhername, address and telephone number. If the Plaintiff does not have an

attorney, the Plaintiffmust sign at that line and put in his or her address and telephone
number.

Field 17: The Plaintiffmust sign this section in the presence ofa notary public, who then must
notarize the document. That individual will fill in the remaining information.
3.

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE (Form UD-3):

This affidavit must be filled out by the person that serves the summons with notice orthe

summons and verified complaint on your spouse (the Defendant). You need not file this form if
Defendant executes the Affidavit of Defendant (Form UD-7), which satisfies the proof ofservice
requirement.
Field 1

Insert the county in which theaction is brought as on priorforms.

Field 4

Print the Plaintiffs name.
Insert the index number.
Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5

Insert the state and county where the process server signed this document before a

Field 2

Field 3

notary public.

Fields 6,7: The process server must fill in his or her name and address.
Field 8: The process server must fill inthe details ofwhen and where the Defendant was
served, and must check the appropriate boxes as to the documents that were served.
If thereare children of the marriage under the age of 21 (see the definition

on page 7), the Child Support Standards Chart must also be served on the
Defendant. The chart is available at:

https://newvorkchildsuDDOrt.com/auick links.html.
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Field 9:

The process server must check the option that specifies how he orshe
identified the Defendant and check all the applicable identifying
characteristics of the Defendant. If the first option is checked, the process

server must describe how he orshe became acquainted with the Defendant. If

you provided the process server with the Defendant's picture, or pointed out
the Defendant to the process server, you must address this inthe Affidavit of
Plaintiff (Form UD-6).

Field 10:

The process server must ask the Defendant whether he or she is amember of
the military of this state orany other state or this nation. The process server
should check box 6a if the Defendant statesthat he/she is not in the military.

The process server should check box 6b ifthe Defendant says he/she is in the
military and also complete the information as to the type ofservice in box 6b.
If theDefendant does not answer the question as to military service, then the
process servershould check box 6c.

Field 11:

The process server must sign the document when completed before a notary
public

4.

SWORN STATEMENT OF REMOVAL OF BARRIERS TO REMARRIAGE (Form
UD-4):
Field 1

Insert the county where you are bringing the action.

Field 2

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 3

Print the index number assigned to the case.

Field 4

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5

Insert the state and county in which Plaintiffsigned the statement.
You must selecteitherof the italicized statements by placing a checkmark in

Field 6

the appropriate box. Ifyou select the second box, attach acopy ofDefendant's
waiver. Ifyou checked the box in the Verified Complaint orAffidavit of
Plaintiff that you "will" be taking these steps, you must have completed the
steps before you file your papers.

Field 7:

The Plaintiff must sign the form, which must be sworn to before a notary
public.
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4a.

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE (Form UD-4a): This form must be attached to and filed with
the Sworn Statement of Removal of Barriers to Remarriage (Form UD-4)
Field 1
Field 2

Filed 3

Field 4:

FieldS:

5.

Insertthe county where you arebringing the action.
List the name and address of the individual servingthe form on the Defendant.
Insert the date that the form was served. Fill in either the locationwhere the

party was personally served or the address to which the form was mailed.
The servermust sign before a notarypublic.
If service of Sworn Statement of Removal of Barriers to Remarriage is

acknowledged by your spouse, he or she must sign the Affidavit ofService.

AFFIRMATION(AFFIDAVIT) OF REGULARITY (Form UD-5):
Field 1

Insert the county whereyou are bringing the action.

Field 2:

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 3

Insert the index number assigned to the case.

Field 4

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5

List the state and county where either the Plaintiff orthe attorney for the

Field 6

Plaintiff signed this document.
Check the appropriate boxes.
Check the appropriate box.

Field 7
Field 8

Insert the date that thedocument was completed if signed by an attorney. Ifthe

Plaintiff is self-represented, the document must be signed and notarized before
a notary public.

6.

AFFIDAVIT OF PLAINTIFF (Form UD-6):
Field 1

Insert the county in which you are bringing the action.

Field 2

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 3

Insert the index number for the action.

Field 4

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5

Insert the state and county where Plaintiffsigned this document.

Field 6

Insert the Plaintiffs name.

Field 7

Print where thePlaintiff resides, the Defendant resides and their social security
numbers.

Field 8:

Address the residency requirements as explained on page two ofthis
instruction booklet by checking the appropriate box or boxes.

Field 9:

Field 10:

Insert the date the parties were married and thecity, town or village; the
county; and the state where they were married. Strike the italicized word "not"
in the following sentence ifthe parties were married bya clergyman, minister
or by a leaderof the Society for Ethical Culture.
If the word "not" is deleted, you must check one of the three options.
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(Do not complete Fields 11-13 if there are no children ofthemarriage (see page 7)1
Field 11:

List the number and names (if any) of the children of themarriage, their social

security numbers, their dates ofbirth and the present address ofeach child as
well as any other addresses they may have had for the previous five (5) year
time period. You must also list the name and present address ofthe person that
each child has lived with for the past five (5) years.

Field 12:

Check the boxes as appropriate. If you check "yes", youmustattach a statement

explaining the circumstances, and if aFamily Court order was issued, you must
provide the court with a copy.

Field 13:

Fill inthe required information about Plaintiffs and Defendant's insurance
coverage. Make sure to include the type ofcoverage, such as medical, dental or
optical coverage. Ifeither party has more than one insurance plan, you must list
the additional coverage. Check the not applicable box if child support isnot an
issue or if there is nohealth insurance available to either party for thebenefit of
the child(ren) of the marriage.

Field 14:

List the grounds for divorce, filling in any relevant facts to prove the grounds
alleged. Refer to Grounds for Divorce on pages 2 through 5 of these
instructions. See thebottom of the Summons With Notice (Form UD-1), which

lists the different grounds for divorce, or if you filed a Summons and Verified
Complaint, refer to paragraph 12 of the Complaint.

Field 15:

List any additional reliefthat you are requesting as "ancillary relief." Refer
back to p. 14 ofthese Instructions for the Summons with Notice and p. 16 of
these Instructions for theVerified Complaint forms. If youare waiving the

distribution of marital property or if marital property isbeing distributed

Field 16:

pursuant to an agreement/stipulation, check the appropriate box. You should
also list any existing court orders (with the case/index/docket number) that you
want to be continued or any stipulations or agreements that you have made in
writing with the Defendant that you wish to become apart ofthe judgment.
Check the appropriate box as to the Defendant's status inthe military. Strike
the language that does not apply within the section that you choose.

Field 17:

Strike the word "not" where appropriate.

Field 18:

This section remains unchanged if there are no other matrimonial actions

pending and you are still married. Ifthere are other matrimonial actions
pending, then you should seek legal assistance as noted in the Foreword.
Field 19:

Leave this section unchanged if you have supplied a photograph of the
Defendant to the process server. Strike ordelete it if youhave not.

Field 20:

Check the appropriate box or boxes. If you are not the custodial parent, check
Section 11A. If you are the custodial parent, check Section 1IB and one ofthe
following four statements [boxes (1),(2),(3), or (4)]. One of the four statements
must be selected. If (1),(2) or (3) is selected inthis Affidavit or inthe Affidavit
of Defendant, then you must check "Applicable" onthe opening sentence (Field
8) of Form UD-11 (Judgment of Divorce).
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Field 21:

Insert the Plaintiffs and/or the Defendant's surname before the marriage if
different from the current surname.

Complete the restof this section (D.R.L. §240 1(a-1) Records Checking

Requirements) only if there are minor children ofthe marriage (see the definition on
page 7). Check the appropriate boxes and list any required information.

Field 22:

The Plaintiff must sign the form before a notary public.

7. AFFIDAVIT OF DEFENDANT (Form UD-7): To be Filled outbyDefendant
Field 1:

Insertthe county in which the action is brought.

Field 2:

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 3:

Insert the index number assigned to the action.

Field 4:

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5:

Insert the state and county inwhich the Defendant signed this affidavit.

Field 7:

Print the Defendant's name.
Print the Defendant's address.

Field 8:

Defendant must check the appropriate box(es). The date ofservice and the

Field 6:

grounds for divorce listed on the Summons With Notice or in the Verified
Complaint also must be inserted.

Field 9:
Field 10
Field 11

This section remains unchanged.
Check the appropriate box.

Check Section 4A if the Defendant waives service of all further papers in the

action except for the final Judgment ofDivorce. Check Section 4B ifthe
Defendant wants to be served with all papers required to be served. The

Defendant may strike any individual documents that the Defendant does not
wish to be served with.

Field 12:
Field 13:

Strike the italicized words ifyou are not seeking equitable distribution.
Strike section 6ain totality except where Plaintiff requests a divorce by the
conversion ofa separation agreement and the marriage was performed by a

clergyman, minister or by a leader ofthe Society for Ethical Culture. Check
box 6b ifyou waive the Plaintiffs requirement to file the Sworn Statement of
Removal of Barriers to Remarriage (Form UD-4).

Field 14:

If Defendant is not the custodial parent, check Section 7A. If Defendant isthe

custodial parent, check Section 7B and check one ofthe statements in [boxes
(1),(2),(3), or (4)], that applies to your individual situation. One ofthe four
statements must beselected. If(1), (2) or(3) is selected inthis Affidavit orin
theAffidavit of Plaintiff, then you must check "Applicable" on the opening
sentence (Field 8) of Form UD-11 (Judgment of Divorce). Complete the rest
of this section (D.R.L. §240 l(a-l)Records Checking Requirements) only if
there are minor children of the marriage (see the definition on page7) .

Field 15:

Check the appropriate boxes and list any required information.
Defendant must sign the document and have it notarized before a notary public.
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8.

CHILD SUPPORT WORKSHEET (Form UD-8):

The Plaintiff must submit this document where there are unemancipated children of the marriage (see

the definition on page 7). It lists the amount ofchild support that must be paid to the custodial parent by
the non-custodial parent. Ifyou have a Family Court order that directs the payment of a specified amount
ofchild support, you do not have to fill in this worksheet. Acopy ofthat order must be submitted with
your papers.

This form requires you to list financial information. You may use a taxreturn, pay stub, W- 2 orany
financial document thatwill assist you in completing the form. You may also use other information that
you have to assist you. Forexample, if the Defendant was earning $20,000 peryear at thetime you

separated or ifyou know someone with the same job making $20,000, you should list that amount and
state the sourceof your information in Field 7 or Field 8.

Ifyou do not know the Defendant's income atpresent, write the number 0 inall relevant sections with
the word "unknown" next to that amount. Fill out the remainder of the form to the best of your ability.

When you reach Field 35, you will bereceiving $300 per year, the statutory minimum. You may return to
this Court or the Family Court should you learn Defendant's income at a later date. The Defendant may
also return to court to show that he/she cannot pay this minimum amount.

Although this document looks complicated, a careful, step-by-step approach should help you complete
itproperly and without too much trouble. When things become complicated, examples will be given. You
should complete this form before your prepare the summons, so that you can give the Defendant the
required notice as to the amount ofchild support demanded or offered, as the case may be. It may help to
read through the form before you begin. All statutory references in the form are to Domestic Relations
Law § 240(1-b).
Field 1

Insertthe county in which youare bringing the action.

Field 2

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 3

Insert the index number assigned to the action.

Field 4

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5

Insert the Plaintiffs name. Please note that in some cases the Defendant

prepares this form; if so, put the Defendant's name here.

Field 6:
Field 7:

Check the appropriate box to show whether the Plaintiff orthe Defendant is
signing this document. This check will correspond to field 6.
Insert the Plaintiffs annual gross income (before taxes) inItem number 1. Ifthe
Plaintiff has income listed in Items 2-14 that he does not include in Item

number 1,then put that yearly dollar amount next to the appropriate numbered
category. Add up all of the items to getthe "total mandatory income". Here are
two examples:

* Example One: The Plaintiff isa truck driver who earns $30,000 per year, which ishis
total income. Put $30,000 in the blank nextto number 1. Put -0- in the blanks nextto
numbers 2-14. The total mandatory income is $30,000.

* Example Two: The Plaintiff isateacher and earns $30,000 per year but also receives a
$10,000 pension from a prior profession. Put $30,000 inthe blank next to number 1; put
$10,000 in the blank next to number 8, and put -0- in all the other blanks.The total
mandatory income is $40,000.
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Field 8:

List the Defendant's total income in the same way that the Plaintiffs income
was stated.

Field 9:

Insert the Plaintiffs non-mandatory income. The form designates various kinds

of non-mandatory income. If there is any income of this nature, you must list it.
Field 10

If there is none, the total is -0-.
List the Defendant's total non-mandatory income.

Field 12

This is the total of Field 7 and Field 9.
This is the total of Field 8 and Field 10.

Field 13

List the Plaintiffs total deductions. These deductions are itemized in numbers

Field 11

19 to 27. The deductions used most often are: number 26 (New York City or

Yonkers income tax) and number 27 (Social Security taxes). Read each item to
see which deductions apply, then total all the Plaintiffs deductions and put that

figure in line D(Total Deductions). Remember, these figures are yearly totals.
Field 14:
Field 15:

List the Defendant's total deductions.

Listthe Plaintiffs adjusted income - histotal gross income from field 11 minus
his total deductions from field 13.

Field 16:

List the Defendant's adjusted income - hertotal gross income from field 12
minus her total deductions from field 14.

Field 17:

Insert the combined income of both the Plaintiff and the Defendant. Add field

Field 18:

Insert the combined child support of the Plaintiff and the Defendant. To find
the correct amount, multiply the combined income in field 17 by the

15 and Field 16.

appropriate percentage listed in field 18. (Ifthe combined income in field
17 is over$136,000, then disregard the amount exceeding $136,000 for now
and multiply the appropriate percentage by $136,000).

* For Example: If the Plaintiffs adjusted income is $30,000 (field 15) and the
Defendant's adjusted income is$20,000 (field 16), then their combined income is$50,000
(field 17). Suppose there isone child. Looking at field 18, you see: For 1child... 17%. You

multiply $50,000 x 17% =$8,500. You now have the combined child support of$8,500;
this number will be put in field 18.

Field 19:

Insert the non-custodial parent's income. To do this, take the adjusted income

ofthe person who does not have the child and insert this (either field 15 or field
16) in field 19.
Field 20:

Insert the combined income. Whatever is in field 17 will be repeated in field

Field 21:

This amount is the result of simple division. Divide the non-custodial income
(field 19) by the combined parental income (field 20) to arrive ata percentage -

20.

sometimes called "the prorated share".

* For Example: Suppose the Plaintiff is the non-custodial parent; his adjusted income is
$30,000, and the Defendant's income is $20,000. The combined income is $50,000. You

divide $30,000 [non-custodial parent's income] by$50,000 [Combined income]. $30,000 /
$50,000 = .60 or60%. Put this percentage in field 21. This percentage is important,
because it will be used later to determine obligations of the non-custodial parent.
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Field 22:

Multiply the combined child support (field 18) times the non-custodial parent's

percentage [prorated share] (field 21) and insert the result in field 22. This is
the non-custodial parent's share of the total child support.

* For Example: Using the figures in the last two examples, $8,500 x 60% =$5,100.
Field 23:

Insert the amount of child support onthe amount over $136,000. Look at Step
11 of the Child Support Worksheet to see what factors might affect the child
support on amounts over $136,000. Some people decide to simply use the same
formula thatwas used in field 22 and hopethe court goes along with that.

Field 24:

Insert the sum of field 22 and field 23.

Field 25:

Insert the cost of child care for certain items. If you pay for any ofthose items,

put acheck in the appropriate box and place the total annual expense in field
25.

Field 26:

Insert the non-custodial parent's share of the child care check in field 25. To do
this, multiply the total child care expense (field 25) by the non-custodial
parent's prorated share (field 21), and put the number in field 26.
* For Example: If field 21 is60% and field 25 is $1,000 then field 26 would be $1,000 x
60% = $600.

Field 27:

Insert the amount for future annual health care expenses not covered by
insurance.

Field 28:

Insert the non-custodial parent's share of the health care as listed in field 27. To
do this, multiply the total future health care expenses in field 27 bythe
percentage in field 21.

Field 29:

List the annual amount for educational expense. Use Step 11 (b) as a guide to
decide if it is appropriate to putany amount in field 29.

Field 30:
Field 31:

Insert the non-custodial parent's income. This is the same amount as in field 19.
Insert the total amount of support, child care, future health care and educational

expense attributable to the non-custodial parent. This field isthe addition of
field 24 + field 26 + field 28 + field 29.

Field 32:

Field 32 = field 30 - field 31. This amount is used to determine whether or not

the low income exemptions apply to this case. If the deduction from the
non-custodial parent's income of child support, child care, future health care
and educational expense brings his income below poverty level or below the
self-support reserve, then adifferent formula, as determined by fields 33-36, is
used to determine the appropriate child support.
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To see whether you have to use that different formula in fields 33-36, you first have to determine what are
the poverty level and the self-support reserve. Every April 1st the poverty level as well as the selfsupport
reserve changes. You may obtain the most current figures from the Child Support Standards Chart, which
is available athttps://newvorkchildsupport.com/quick links.html

Now you can see whether any ofthe low income exemptions apply. There are three possibilities. First Ifthe figure you get in field 32 is larger than the self-support reserve, then you are finished with this form
except for signing and notarization. Second - Ifthe figure you get in field 32 is less than the poverty
level, then you must complete field 33 and field 34 before you are finished. Third - If the figure you get
in field 32 falls between the poverty level and the self-support reserve, skip field 33 and field 34 and
move on to field 35 and field 36.

Field 33:

List the adjusted income of the non-custodial parent as set forth in field 30,

but only when field 32 isbelow the poverty level. Otherwise, skip this field.
Field 34:

Insert the amount of the self-support reserve, as calculated using the

Field 35:

instructions in the footnotes atthe bottom of page four of the form.
This amount is the remainder after subtracting the self-support reserve (field

34) from the non-custodial parent's income (field 33). If the amount on field
34 is greater than $300, then the correct child support is field 34. If the amount
in field 34 is $300 or less, then the correct child support is $300 per year
unless the Court decides this amount is "unjust or inappropriate" based on the
non-numerical factors in Step 11 of the form. Keep in mind that the amount on

field 34 may be less than $0, which occurs when the non-custodial parent's
income is less than the selfsupport reserve. Treat any figure below $0 as $0.
As noted, that will result in child support of $300 peryear unless the Court

decides this amount is"unjust or inappropriate" based onthe non-numerical
factors in Step 11 of the form.

Field 36:

List the adjusted income of the non-custodial parent as set forth in field 30,
but onlywhen field 32 was below the self support reserve and above the
poverty level. Otherwise skip this field.

Field 37:

Insert the amount of the self-support reserve, as calculated using the
instructions in the footnotes at the bottom of page four ofthe form.

Field 38:

Insert the remainder after subtracting the self-support reserve (field 37) from
the non-custodial parent's income (field 36). If the amount in field 36 is

greater than $600, then the correct child support is field 36. If the amount in
field 36 is $600 or less, then the correct child support is $600 per year. In
addition, the Court has discretion to award child care expenses, health care

expenses, and college, post - secondary private, special orenriched education
expenses pursuant to Step 9 of this form.

It is strongly advised that you attach to this document the latest income tax returns, W-2's, 1099's, pay
stubs - orwhatever documentation youhave - to confirm the amounts you state in this form.
Field 39:

Plaintiff must sign this document. If the defendant prepared this document,
then the defendant signs it. This form mustbe signed and sworn to before a
notary public. Checkthe applicable box for the signature.
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8a.

SUPPORT COLLECTION UNIT INFORMATION SHEET (Form UD-8a):

The Plaintiff must submit this document where the services ofthe Support Collection Unit are

requested. The Support Collection Unit is astate agency that assists litigants in obtaining the child
support that has been ordered by the court. You may utilize the service or decline the service. Ifyou

decline the service you may apply to the Support Collection Unit in the future to assist you in obtaining
the child support that the court has ordered to be paid.
Field 1

Fill in the county in which the action is brought.

Field 2

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 3:

Write in the index number assigned to this case.

Field 4

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5
Field 6
Field 7
Field 8
Field 9

Fill inthe Plaintiffs name, address, date ofbirth and social security number.
Fill inthe Defendant's name, address, date ofbirth and social security number.
Fill in the date and the place of marriage.
Check the appropriate box.

Indicate the name(s) and date(s) ofbirth ofthe unemancipated child(ren). List
the amount ofsupport for each child and check the appropriate box for either
per week or per month.

Field 10:

Indicate who will be receiving the support payments by checking the

appropriate box.
Field 11:

Fill inthe name and address ofthe third-party person if this person is
receiving the support payments.

Field 12:

Fill inthe non-custodial parent's employer's name and address.

Field 13:

Fill in the date the form is completed.
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8b.

QUALIFIED MEDICAL CHILD SUPPORT ORDER (Q.M.C.S.O.) (Form UD-8b):
Acertified copy ofthis signed order must be served on the employer ofthe person legally responsible
to provide health insurance.
Fields 1-4:

The court will fill in these sections.

Field 5:

Print the Plaintiffs name.
Insert the index number.

Field 6:
Field 7:

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 8:

Insert the name, date ofbirth, social security number and mailing address of
each unemancipated child of the marriage.

Field 9:

Insert the name ofthe party who must enroll the child(ren) inthe health
insurance plan available through his or heremployment.

Field 10:

Insert the name ofthe party that has custody oforisthe legal guardian ofthe
child(ren).

Field 11

Insert the name, address and identification number (ifany) ofthe health plan.

Field 12

Insert the name and address of the administrator of the plan (if any).

Field 13

Describe the type ofcoverage provided by the plan. Give a detailed

Field 14:

description.
Leave this section unchanged.

Field 15:

Insert the date the parties agree that coverage is to be effective. Ifnot filled in,
the court will enter the date the order is signed.

Field 16:
9.

The court will fill in this section.

NOTE OF ISSUE (Form UD-9):
Field 1

Insert the county where you are bringing the action.

Field 2

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 3

Insert the index number that you will receive from the clerk's office inthis

space. Leave the space for calendar number empty; the clerk's office will fill
in that section.

Field 4

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 6

The words "no trial" appear here. You do not need to write anything here.
This section must indicate who isplacing this matter onthe calender. Check
the appropriate box. Only one (1) box should be checked.

Field 7

Insert the date that the summons was filed with the County Clerk.

Field 8

Insert the date that the summons was served on your spouse.

Field 9

Because this an uncontested divorce, the term "NOT JOINED" appears. You
must indicate whether this case is going forward due to a default (your spouse

Field 5

fails to appear inthe action), due to a waiver (your spouse is agreeing to
proceed to divorce by completing an Affidavit ofDefendant), or due to a
stipulation (both parties agree by written document). Check the appropriate
box.

Field 10:

The divorce is not being contested. You do not need to write anything inthis
space.
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Field 11:

Field 12:

You are asking for an absolute divorce. You do not need to write anything in
this space.

Check the appropriate box. Fill in the name, address, telephone number and

fax number ofthe attorney for the Plaintiff here. Ifthe Plaintiff does not have
an attorney, put the Plaintiffs name, address, telephone number and fax
number in this space.

Field 13:

Check the appropriate box. Fill in the name, address, telephone number and
fax number ofthe attorney for the Defendant. If the Defendant does not have

an attorney, put the Defendant's name, address, telephone number and fax
number in this space.

10.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW (Form UD-10):
Fields 1-4:

Do not fill in these sections. The court will fill in thesefields.

Field 5:

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 6:

Print the index number assigned to the case. Do not fill inthe calendar
number.

Field 7:

Field 8:

Print the Defendant's name.

Ifyou are submitting the papers to obtain adivorce based solely on signed

affidavits, check the appropriate box or boxes. Ifyou had an inquest/hearing
before ajudge, check that box. Ifyou do not know whether the court will
sign your divorce (you may want to inquire at the clerk's office as to the
procedure in the county where you are filing), do not strike either provision
or insert the Part where the documents will be signed. The Part will befilled

in by court employees. You must, however, insert the name ofthe county

where you are filing for divorce and the date ofthe inquest/hearing ifyou had
one. Otherwise leave the date section blank so that the the court can fill in the
information.

Field 9:

This section remains unchanged. Ifeither the Plaintifforthe Defendant was
under the age of18 when this action was commenced, then adivorce action

may not be filed and the Plaintiff should consult with an attorney as noted

Field 10:

earlier.

This section establishes residency for purposes ofobtaining a divorce. The

beginning ofthis filing instruction packet explains the requirements for
residency. Check the appropriate box or boxes. This section should be

consistent with the earlier instructions given asto residency and any other
form where you addressed residency.

Field 11:

Fill in the date and place that the parties were married, and indicate the type
of ceremony by checking the appropriate box.

Field 12:

Do not fill anything in this section unless there is another action pending
elsewhere. If so, consult an attorney as noted in the Foreword.

Field 13:

Check the appropriate box as to the papers served on Defendant to start the
action. Indicate how defendant was served byplacing a check mark inthe

appropriate box. Ifservice was made pursuant to court order, fill in the date
of such order. Indicate whether defendant appeared in the action byplacing a
check in the appropriate box.
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Field 14:

Check the appropriate box. If defendant is amember ofthe military indicate
the branch ofservice. Ifdefendant is in the military and does not consent, itis

Field 15:

suggested you retain counsel.

Check the appropriate box. Insert the total number ofchildren ofthe marriage
(see the definition on page 7). List their names, social security numbers, dates
of birth and addresses.

Field 16:

Indicate the grounds upon which the divorce is to be granted by checking the

appropriate box. Where adate is required, fill in the appropriate date. When using
Cruel and Inhuman Treatment (DRL §170(1)) as grounds for divorce, make sure the

specific allegations listed demonstrate Cruel and Inhuman Treatment as defined on

the form. Repeat the same facts as set forth in the Verified Complaint and in the
Plaintiffs Affidavit.

Field 17:

Field 18:

Check the appropriate box.

Ifyou have asked for maintenance payments ("alimony") from your spouse in your
divorce papers and you and your spouse have come to a written agreement on the
amount and timing ofthe payments, complete the box in paragraph "A)". Ifthere is
no agreement for maintenance and you asked the court for maintenance payments in
the divorce papers that you served on your spouse, you may be required to attend a
court hearing to provide proofofthe need for maintenance. Leave Paragraph "B)M
blank. You will receive further instructions from the court. If there is already a

Court order about maintenance regarding you and your spouse, and you either want
that court order to continue after the divorce or youand your spouse have a written

agreement stating that the court order will continue, fill in the information requested
in paragraph "C)'\ Ifmaintenance was not awarded, check the appropriate box in
paragraph "D)" as to the reason.

Field 19:

This section addresses thechildren of the marriage (seethe definition on page 7 ).

Check the appropriate box so that the court can see which party the children reside
with and which party, ifany, is entitled to visitation with the children away from the
custodial residence (the place where the children reside). Ifthe children live with a

third party, fill in the name. Leave the paragraph regarding domestic violence for
the court to complete.

Field 20:

Ifthere are other issues (i.e., support, custody, marital home, etc.) being settled or
decided bythecourt, place a check mark in the appropriate box.

Field 21:

Check the appropriate box.: Paragraph (A): You must fill out this paragraph if
there are children ofthe marriage (see the definition onpage 7). List the names and
the dates of birth ofthe unemancipated children of the marriage. Paragraph (B):
You must fill in either subparagraph 1,2 or 3toshow how the amount ofchild
support was determined. Much ofthis information can be taken from the Child
Support Worksheet. Itisrecommended that you use the Child Support Standards
Chart in calculatingthe supportobligation. The Chart is availableat:

https://newvorkchildsupport.com/quick links.htm
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*Instructions for subparagraph (1): Fill in subparagraph (1) ifthere is already in existence acourt
order that has set the amount ofchild support and such order is to be continued by the Judgment of
Divorce.

.

*Instructions for subparagraph (2): Fill in subparagraph (2) ifyou are requesting an order of the

court for child support. Fill in the adjusted gross income (after deductions) ofeach party. Circle the
applicable child support percentage. The percentages are 17% for one child, 25% for two children,

29% for three children, 31% for four children and 35% for five or more children. Multiply the child

support percentage by the combined income to $136,000 and do the same for combined income over
$136,000, ifany. Fill in the amounts. Divide each party's income by the total income to obtain each

party's pro rata share percentage ofthe combined income. Fill in the percentage. Multiply the basic
child support obligation on income to $136,000 by the non-custodial parent's pro rata percentage share
and do the same for income over $136,000. Fill inthe amounts. Fill in the non-custodial parent's pro

rata share ofhealth care expenses not covered by insurance, child care, educational, or extraordinary
expenses.

* Instructions for subparagraph (3): Fill in subparagraph (3) ifthe parties entered into a

stipulation/agreement as to child support, or ifthe court rendered its decision in open court on the
record. Fill in the date the parties entered into the stipulation/agreement and the amount ofchild

support agreed to be paid. Check the appropriate boxes as to who will pay and who will receive child
support. Check the appropriate box as to whether the parties are applying or waiving the application of
the Child Support Standards Act (Guidelines) to the total combined income over $136,000 ayear. If
issues regarding health care, child care, educational, or extraordinary expenses were agreed to, fill in
the dollar amount to be paid orthe percentage ofsaid expenses agreed to be paid. Fill in the

presumptive amount ofchild support attributable to the non-custodial parent pursuant to the Child
Support Standards Act (Guidelines). Refer to the Child Support Standards Chart or Child Support
Worksheet for this presumptive amount. Check the appropriate box that indicates whether the

agreed-upon amount ofsupport conforms with or deviates from the non-custodial parent's basic child
support obligation. Ifthere is adeviation, whether it be higher or lower, give specific reasons why the
court should approve of such deviation. The reasons for deviations must beinthe
stipulation/agreement.

Field 22:

List the Plaintiffs and Defendant's addresses and social securitynumbers.

Field 23:

If there are no unemancipated children of the marriage or if child support isnot
an issue or if the parties do not have health coverage provided by their
employer, check the appropriate box. If either party's employer offers health
insurance, check thatbox and fill in the required information about Plaintiffs
and Defendant's insurance coverage. Make sure to include the type of coverage.

Examples include but are not limited to medical, dental and optical coverage. If
either party has more than one insurance plan, you must list the additional
coverage on a separate sheet ofpaper. Form UD-13 must be submitted ifthere is
health insurance coverage available to either party through theiremployer.
* Checkthe appropriate box as to whether both parties have agreedor stipulated as to

which party will cover the unemancipated children on their health insurance policy. Ifthere
is no agreement, check the box indicating that thecourt hasdetermined the party who will
cover the children and indicate whether Plaintiff or the Defendant will cover the children

under a group health plan. Strike out any inapplicable language.
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Field 24:

List any court orders, by the index number or docket number and the date

Field 25:

entered, that the parties wishto be continued.
Checkthe appropriate box and list prior surname.

Field 26:

Check box A) ifthe parties entered into a Stipulation ofSettlement/Agreement
and fill in the date ofthe agreement. Check appropriate box 1or 2.

Check box B) ifthere is no Stipulation ofSettlement/Agreement. Leave box 1
Field 27:
Field 28:

or 2 to be completed by the court.
Check the appropriate box.

Check the appropriate box and insert the Domestic Relations Law subdivision
for the grounds for divorce. Be consistent with prior forms.

Field 29:

11.

This section will be filled in by the court.

JUDGMENT OF DIVORCE (Form UD-11):
Fields 1-4:

Do not fill in these sections. The court will fill in these fields.

Field 5:

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 6:

Print the index number assigned to the case. Do not fill inthe Calendar Number.
Fill in the Social Security Number ofthe person who will beobligated topay
child support (if any).

Field 7:
Field 8:

Print the Defendant's name.

Check the appropriate box. Ifyou are receiving child support and want

payments to be made to the Support Collection Unit, check the "Applicable"

box. Ifthere are no unemancipated children ofthe marriage, check the "Not
Applicable" box.

Field 9:

Ifyou had an inquest/hearing before the court, check that box and fill in the date
ofthe inquest. Ifyou did not have an inquest, then the court will fill in the date.

Field 10:

Check the appropriate box as to the method ofservice and whether service was

Field 11

made in New York State or outside of New York State.
Check the appropriate box.

Field 12

Check the appropriate box and fill inthe date ofthe stipulation, if any.

Field 13

Check the appropriate box.

Field 14

List the Plaintiffs and Defendant's addresses and social security numbers inthe

Field 15:

Fill inthe name ofthe person submitting the judgment and check the

spaces provided.

appropriate box identifying this person.
Field 16:
Field 17:

Leave this section unchanged.

Insert the names ofthe parties and check the box(es) ofthe section(s) ofthe
Domestic Relations Law pertaining to your grounds for divorce. You may obtain

the information pertaining to the grounds ofdivorce from the Affidavit of
Plaintiff (Form UD-6) orVerified Complaint (Form UD-2).

Field 18:

Check the appropriate box as to who shall have custody ofthe minor children of
the marriage (see the definition on page 7) and print the name ofthe person in
the space provided. Ifthere are no minor children ofthe marriage, check that
box in Field 19.
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Field 19: •

Field 20:

List the names and dates ofbirth and Social Security numbers for the children of
the marriage. Ifthere are no minor children ofthe marriage, check that box.
(See the definitions on page 7)

Check the appropriate box. Ifvisitation is to be ordered after ahearing or by
decision, set forth the schedule. Ifvisitation is not applicable, check that box.

Field 21:

Ifthere are existing orders from any other court that are to be continued by this
court, other than child support orders, list the County and Index Numbers or
Docket Numbers ofthe order(s), and check the appropriate boxes. Acopy ofany
order to becontinued must besubmitted to this court. If there are no other court

orders with regard to custody, visitation or maintenance, check that box.
Field 22:

Field 23:

Fill inthis section if there isto be continued anaward ofchild support by a
court order issued by acourt other than this court. Check all appropriate boxes.
If there isto be no award ofchild support by continuing another court's order,
check that box.

If you have awritten Settlement Agreement for maintenance, check Box Aand
then check the box next tothe words "agreement ofthe parties." Immediately to

the right ofthis, and on the next line, check the appropriate box ("Plaintiff' or
"Defendant") depending on whether you are going to receive maintenance or

pay it. On the line next to the words "the sum of ," write the amount of
maintenance you will receive or pay in each payment period and check the box
next to the payment period. Since these payments are from a Settlement
Agreement, check the box next to the words "payments to be made as set
forth... ."Check the boxthat tells whether you want the maintenance payments

to be made directly or by an Income Deduction Order. (Ifyou check the box for
an Income Deduction Order, you will have to obtain and complete an Income

Deduction Order, which is available on the court's web site and/or from the

Supreme Court Clerk's Office.) Check Box Bifthere is to be no award of

Field 24:

maintenance or none was requested.

Check the appropriate box and insert all requested information or check the
"Not applicable" box ifpayment ofchild support is not to be made by these
means. This section applies where child support isto be paid directly by one

spouse to the other or through the NYS Child Support Processing Center.

Field 25:

Field 26:
Field 27:

Field 28:

Fill in thissection, and check theappropriate boxes if child care expenses are to
bepaid. Ifnot, check the "Not applicable" box.
Fill in this section, and check the appropriate boxes if health care expenses are
to be paid. Ifnot, check the "Not applicable" box.
Fill in this section and check the appropriate boxes if educational expenses are
to be paid. If not, check the "Not applicable" box.

Ifan award ofexclusive occupancy ofthe marital residence isto be ordered,

insert the appropriate terms, including the address ofthe marital residence and
any other provisions regarding exclusive occupancy. Ifthere is no issue of
exclusive occupancy, check the "Not applicable" box. Note: Ahearing may be
held for the courtto determine exclusive occupancy unlessyou andyourspouse

agree that one ofyou will remain exclusively inthe marital residence.
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Field 29:

Ifthere is an agreement or stipulation between the parties, this section must be
filled out. Fill inthe date the agreement orstipulation was entered. Ifyou have
other wishes regarding the survival ofthis agreement, please notify the court.

Field 30:

AQualified Medical Child Support Order (Q.M.C.S.O.) must be issued where
child support is an issue. The Q.M.C.S.O. isincluded in the forms booklet as
Form UD-8b. Check the box if not applicable.

Fields 31&32: Complete ifyou have aseparation agreement or adecision ofthe court. Ifnot,
check the "Not applicable" box.

Field 33:

Leave this provision unchanged.

Field 34:

Insert Plaintiffs and/or Defendant's surname before the marriage ifdifferent
from the current surname.

Field 35

Fill in this section, and check the appropriate boxes if an award ofcounsel

and/or expert fees is to be made. Ifnot, check the "Not applicable" box.
Field 36:
Field 37:

12.

The court will fill in this section.
The court will fill in this section.

PART 130 CERTIFICATION (Form UD-12):

Part 130 ofthe Rules ofthe Chief Administrator ofthe Courts [22 NYCRR] requires that you, oryour

attorney if you have one, must certify, by signing the form, that every document relating to the divorce action
which is served, filed or submitted to the court, is not frivolous as defined in subsection (c) ofsection
130-1.1. Be sure to type or print your name beneath your signature.

13.

REQUEST FOR JUDICIAL INTERVENTION (Form UD-13):

ARequest for Judicial Intervention (RJI) form must be completed and submitted with the balance ofthe
divorce papers being filed with the County Clerk's office (see STEP 9on page 10). This form requests
selected information and is used to assign your case to ajudge for review and disposition. When there are

children under the age of 18 who are subject to the matrimonial action, you must also complete and submit
the Request for Judicial Intervention Addendum Form 840M. Fill out as indicated on the form(s).
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14.

NOTICE OF ENTRY (Form UD-14):

Field 1:
Field 2:

Insert the county where you brought the action.
Print the index number assigned to thecase.

Field 3:

Print the Plaintiffs name.

Field 4:

Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5:

Insert thecounty where you brought theaction.

Field 6-

Print the date the judgment of divorce was entered. You can find this date by
looking at the entry stamp on the judgment. Ifthere is no stamp on the document,
you must bring it to the County Clerk's Office and have it entered.

Field 7:

List the date you prepared this document.

Field 8:

List your name.

Field 9:

Write in your address.

Field 10-

Write in Defendant's name and address, or, ifDefendant has an attorney, the

attorney's name and address. Check the appropriate box. You will be sending this
Notice of Entry with the Judgment of Divorce to the Defendant as noted on page

12 ofthe instructions booklet under the heading "After the Papers are Approved".
CERTIFICATE OF DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE:

This form is required by the Department of Health. You must fill out the form, although you need not

complete the section entitled "Confidential," and submit it to the County Clerk's Office with the filed papers.
POSTCARD:

The forms packet contains apostcard that must be submitted with the filed papers. That postcard must

contain the Plaintiffs name, address and the proper postage. It also must contain the name ofthe case and the
index number. The court will use this postcard to notify you of the status ofthe case, including whether there
are any problems with the papers filed.

UCS 111 (DIVORCE &CHILD SUPPORT SUMMARY FORM):

The Unified Court System is required by law to collect various data concerning divorce proceedings
involving child support. This form must be completed by the Plaintiff and submitted to the Supreme Court
Clerk's Office upon submission ofthe filed papers. The information reported on the form is confidential and
will be used for statistical purposes only. It will not be retained in the permanent case file.
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NEW YORK STATE CASE REGISTRY FILING FORM:

This form must be completed ifaparty is requesting child support that will be payable to another party or

entity other than achild support collection unit (for example, the child support will be paid by the defendant
directly to the plaintiff). The "payor" is the party who pays the support; the "payee" is the party who receives
the support payment.

SUPPLEMENTAL APPENDIX OF FORMS INSTRUCTIONS
A.

INCOME DEDUCTION ORDER:

To complete the order, you must include the name, address and social security number ofthe parties; the

name and address ofthe employer; the amount to be withheld; and the date upon which payments are to end.
If you are the person receiving the payment, you are the creditor and your spouse is the debtor. If the income
deduction order is for spousal support (maintenance) only, you may insert the address ofthe person who is to
receive the monies or the following address where payments are to be forwarded:
Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance
P.O. Box 15365

Albany, New York 12212-5365

If the income deduction order is for child support, or child and spousal support combined, insert the name

and address ofthe person who is to receive the monies. Make sure to check the appropriate box that mdicates
whether the payments are to be made by either direct payment (to the party receiving the support payment) or

forwarded payment (to the Office ofTemporary and Disability Assistance, formerly known as the

Department of Social Services).

You should speak to your local child support enforcement unit to find out the services it provides in
collecting and enforcing child support payments.
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B.

NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT:

If required by the court, or requested by the Defendant, fill out this form and serve it on the Defendant
together with acopy ofthe orders and/or judgment being settled.
Field 1

Insert the county in which you are bringing the action.

Field 2

Insert the index number.

Field 3

Print the Plaintiffs name.
Print the Defendant's name.

Field 4
Field 5

Check the appropriate box or boxes as to the documents that are being noticed for

Field 6:

settlement. Specify any other order(s) being submitted.
Insert the address of the court inwhich the action is pending. Select adate that the

Proposed Judgment ofDivorce, Qualified Medical Child Support Order or any
other order will be presented to the court, and insert that date. Note: the date that is
selected must be at least 5days after you serve the other party personally with a

copy ofthe Proposed Judgment ofDivorce, Qualified Medical Child Support Order
or any other order; or at least 10 days after the day you serve the other party by
mail with acopy ofthe Proposed Judgment ofDivorce, Qualified Medical Child
Support Order or anyother order.
Field 7:

Field 8:

Insert the date the form is being prepared.

Check the appropriate box as to who prepared the form and fill in the name,
address andtelephone number of that person.

Field 9:

Check the appropriate box as to the person whom the Notice ofSettlement is being
served upon and fill in the name, address and telephone number ofthat person.
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POOR PERSON STATUS / WAIVER OF FILING FEES:

The State ofNew York recognizes that some individuals may lack the financial resources needed to pay

the filing fees and court costs associated with filing for an uncontested divorce. The law permits an

application for poor person status, thus relieving the person ofthe obligation to pay those fees, costs and

expenses required. You will not be allowed an exemption from the obligation to pay merely because your

circumstances are difficult. Rather, you must fill out an affidavit that indicates you are unable to pay the fees
and costs associated with the lawsuit and as such will not be able to proceed in the absence ofan order
granting an exemption.

To request poor person status, you must fill out the Affidavit in Support of Application to Proceed as a

Poor Person and the Poor Person Order and file these papers with the County Clerk's Office when you file the
summons with notice or summons and verified complaint. Before you file the papers, check with the County

Clerk's Office or Supreme Court clerk's office for further instructions and to see ifany additional papers are

needed to obtain poor person status. Be sure to make and retain copies ofthe papers. You may be required

to serve acopy of each set ofpapers upon the County Attorney (outside ofNew York City) or Corporation
Counsel (within the City ofNew York) and your spouse or his/her attorney. You are allowed to serve these
papers by mail.

NOTE: If you are incarcerated, you cannot submit the poor person's waiver forms included in this
packet. You will need to submit an application pursuant to C.P.L.R. 1101(f).
C.

POOR PERSON ORDER:
Field 1

Field 2
Field 3

Field 4
Field 5

Field 6
Field 7

Field 8
Field 9

Field 10

Insert the county inwhich you are bringing this action.
Fillin the address of the courthouse where you are submitting thepapers.
Leave this section blank. The court will fill in.
Leave this section blank. The court will fill in.
Insert the index number.
Print the Plaintiffs name.
Print the Defendant's name.
Insert the Plaintiffs name.
Insert the Plaintiffs name.

Fill in the appropriate subdivision number and the ground for divorce.

Field 13

Insert the Plaintiffs name.
Insert the Plaintiffs name.
Insert the Defendant's name.

Field 14

Leave this section blank. The Judge will sign here.

Field 11

Field 12
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D.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF APPLICATION TO PROCEED AS A POOR PERSON:
Field 1:

Insertthe county in which this action is brought.

Field 2:
Field 3:
Field 4:

Print the Plaintiffs name.
Insert the index number.
Print the Defendant's name.

Field 5:

Insert the county in which the Plaintiff signed this document.

Field 6:

Insert the Plaintiffs name.

Field 7:

Fill in the address ofPlaintiff, the village where the Plaintiffresides and the county
where the Plaintiff resides. In addition, indicate the number ofyears that the

Field 8:
Field 9:

Plaintiff resided in New York State.

Fill in the appropriate subdivision number and the grounds for divorce as indicated

at the end of the form.

Plaintiff must list all sources ofincome including any amounts earned on aweekly,

monthly or yearly basis and submit proof. For example, Plaintiffmay attach apay
stub, W-2 form or social services identification.

Field 10:

Plaintiff must list any property that he or she has and the value of this property.
This must include bank accounts and the amounts in those bank accounts.

Field 11:
Field 12:

Leave this section unchanged.
Leave this section unchanged.

Field 13:
Field 14:

Indicate whether prior requests were made for similar relief.
Plaintiff must sign this document before a notary public.

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

/ COUNTY OF
X

2

.*

Index/Docket No.:
Plaintiff,
CHILD SUPPORT

« against --

WORKSHEET

Defendant
X

5 Prepared by
6 This Worksheet is submitted by •

.
Plaintiff Q Defendant

(All numbers used in this worksheet are YEARLY figures.

Convert weekly or monthly figures to

annualized numbers.)

M

STEP 1 MANDATORY PARENTAL INCOME (b)(5)

PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT

1. Gross (total) income (as reported on most recent Federal tax return,

or as computed in accordance with Internal Revenue Code and
regulations): (b)(5)(i)

The following items MUST be added ifnot already included in Line 1:
2. Investment income: (b)(5)(H)

_

3. Workers* compensation: (b)(5)(iii)(A)
4. Disability benefits: (b)(5)(iii)(B)
5. Unemployment insurance benefits: (b)(5)(iii)(C)

_
.
_

6. Social Security benefits: (b)(5)(Ui)(D)

_

7. Veterans benefits: (b)(5)(iii)(E)
8. Pension/retirement income: (b)(5)(iii)(F)

_
_

9. Fellowships and stipends: (b)(5)(iii)(G)
10. Annuity payments: (b)(5)(iii)(H).

_

11. If self-employed, depreciation greater than straight-line depreciation used
in determining business incomeor investment credit: (b)(5)(vi)(A)....
12. If self-employed, entertainment and travel allowances deducted from
business income to the extent the allowances reduce personal
expenditures: (b)(5)(vi)(B)
13. Former income voluntarily reduced to avoid child support: (b)(5)(v).
14. Income voluntarily deferred: (b)(5)(iii)

A. TOTAL MANDATORY INCOME:

(Form UD-8 - Rev. 1/12)

Form reproduced by permission of Author: Steven L. Abel, Esq.

V, 10

STEP 2 NON-MANDATORY PARENTAL INCOME

These items must be disclosed here. Their inclusion in the final calculations, however, is discretionary. In

contested cases, the Court determines whether ornot they are included. In uncontested cases, the parents and
their attorneys or mediators must determine which should be included.
15. Income attributable to non-income producing assets: (b)(5)(iv)(A)

16. Employment benefits that confer personal economic benefits: (b)(5)(iv)(B)
(Such as meals, lodging, memberships, automobiles, other)

17. Fringe benefits of employment: (b)(5)(iv)(C)
18. Money, goods and services provided by relatives and friends: (b)(5)(iv)(D)

B. TOTAL NON-MANDATORY INCOME:

11,12

0. TOTAL INCOME (add Line A+ Line B);

IX 14

STEP 3 DEDUCTIONS

19. Expenses of investment income listed on line 2: (b)(5)(H)
20. Unreimbursed business expenses that do not reduce personal
expenditures: (b)(5)(vii)(A)
21. Alimony or maintenance actually paid to a former spouse: (b)(5)(vii)(B)
22. Alimony or maintenance paid to the other parent but only
if child support will increase when alimony stops: (b)(5)(vii)(C)
23. Child support actually paid to other children the parent
is legally obligated to support: (b)(5)(vii)(D)
24. Public assistance: (b)(5)(vii)(E)

25. Supplemental security income: (b)(5)(vii)(F)

26. New York City or Yonkers income or earnings taxes actually paid:
(b)(5)(vii)(G)

27. Social Security taxes (FICA) actually paid:(b)(5)(vii)(H)

D. TOTAL DEDUCTIONS:

IS

E. Plaintiffs Income (Line C minus Line D):

$

(Form UD-8-Rev. 1/12)
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/ti

F. Defendant's Income (Line C minus Line D):

$

I?

STEP 4 (b)(4)G. COMBINED PARENTAL INCOME (Line e +Line F):..$

18

STEP 5 (b)(3) and (c)(2)

__

MULTIPLY Line G (up to $136,000) by the proper percentage (insert in Line H):
For 1 child

17%

For 3 children

29%

For 2 children

25%

For 4 children

31 %

For 5 or more children

35% (minimum)

H. COMBINED CHILD SUPPORT:

STEP 6 (c)(2)
19
21)
21

DIVIDE the noncustodial parent's amount on Line E or Line F:
by the amount of Line G:
to obtain the percentage allocated
I. to the noncustodial parent:

22

STEP 7 (c)(2) J. MULTIPLY line H by Line I:
STEP 8 (c)(3)

23

K. DECIDE the amount of child support to be paid on any combined
parental income exceeding $136,000 per year using the percentages
in STEP 5 or the factors in STEP 11-C or both:

24

L. ADD Line J and Line K:

This istheamount of child support to be paid bythe non-custodial parent to thecustodial parent forall costs of
the children, except for child care expenses, health care expenses, and college, post-secondary, private, special or
enriched education.

STEP 9 SPECIAL NUMERICAL FACTORS
CHILD CARE EXPENSES

2S

M. Cost of child care resulting from custodial parent's:
• seeking work (c)(6)[discretionary] • working Q attending elementary education
Q attending secondary education • attending higher education
• attending vocational training leading to employment: (c)(4)

26

N. MULTIPLY Line M by Line I:
This is the amount the non-custodial parent mustcontributeto the custodial parent
for child care.

{Form UD-8 - Rev. 1/12)
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HEALTH EXPENSES (e)(5)

27

O. Reasonable future health care expenses not covered by insurance:

28

P. MULTIPLY Line O by Line I:
This istheamount thenon-custodial parent must contribute tothecustodial parent forhealth
care or pay directly to the health care provider.

29

Q. EDUCATIONAL EXPENSE, if appropriate, see STEP 11(b) (c)(7)

STEP 10 LOW INCOME EXEMPTIONS (d)

30

R. INSERT amount of noncustodial parent's income from Line E or Line F:..

M S. ADD amounts on Line L, Line N, Line P and Line Q
(This total is "basic child support"):
32

T. SUBTRACT Line S from Line R:

——•""

IfLine T ismore than the self-support reserve*, then the low income exemptions donot apply and child support
remains as determined in Steps 8 and 9. If so, go to Step 11.
If Line T is less than the poverty levelf, then

33

U. INSERT amount of non-custodial parent's income from Line E or Line F:

34

V. Self-support reserve:

_-«--.

3$

W. SUBTRACT Line V from Line U:

i—

If Line W is more than $300 per year, then Line W is the amount of basic child
support. IfLine Wis less than $300 peryear, then basic child support shall be $300
per year, unless the Court decides this amount is "unjust or inappropriate"
based on the non-numerical factors in Step 11C below.

If LineT is less than the self-supportreserve* but morethan the povertylevelt, then

36

X. INSERT amount of noncustodial parent's income from Line E or Line F:

3?

Y. Self-support reserve:

*The self-support reserve.
This figure changes on April 1 of each year. For the most current, go to
https://newyorkchildsupport.com/quickJinks.html The current self-support reserve is 135% ofthe office Federal poverty level for a single person
household as promulgated by the U.S. Departmentof Healthand Human Services.

tThe poverty level. This figure changes onApril 1ofeach year. The current Federal poverty level for a single person household inany year isas
promulgated by the U.S. Department ofHealth and Human Services. For the most current, gotohttps://newyorkchildsupport.com/quick_links.html
(Form UD-8-Rev. 1/12)
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Z. SUBTRACT Line Y from Line X:

If Line Z is more than $600 per year, then Line Z is the amount of basic child support.
If Line Z is less than $600 per year, then basicchild supportmust be a minimum of$600
per year. In addition the Court also has discretion to award child care expenses,
health care expenses, and college, post-secondary, private, special or enriched
education expenses pursuant to Step 9.

STEP 11 NON-NUMERICAL FACTORS

(a) NON-RECURRING INCOME (e)
A portion of non-recurring income, such aslifeinsurance proceeds, giftsand inheritances orlottery winnings,
may be allocated to child support. The law does not mention a specific percentage for such non-recurring
income. Such support is not modified by the low income exemptions.

(b) EDUCATIONAL EXPENSES (c)(7)
New York's child support law does notcontain aspecific percentage method todetermine how parents should
share thecostofeducation oftheirchildren. Traditionally, the courts haveconsidered bothparents' complete
financial circumstances in deciding who pays how much. The most important elements of financial
circumstances are income, reasonable expenses, and financial resources such as savingsand investments.

(c) ADDITIONAL FACTORS (p

The child support guidelines law lists 10 factors that should be considered in deciding onthe amount of child
support for:
• combined incomes of more than $136,000 per year or

• to vary the numerical result of these steps because the result is"unjust or inappropriate". However, any
court order deviating from the guidelines must set forth the amount of "basic child support" (Line S)
resulting from the Guidelines and the reason for the deviation.
These factors are:

1. The financial resources of the parentsand the child.

2. The physical and emotional health of the child and his/her special needsandaptitudes.
3. The standard of living the child would have enjoyed if the marriage or household was notdissolved.
4. The tax consequences to the parents.

5. The non-monetary contributions the parents will make toward the care and well-being of the child.
6. The educational needs of the parents.

7. The fact thatthe gross incomeofone parent is substantially lessthanthe gross income ofthe other parent.
8. The needs ofthe other childrenofthe non-custodial parent forwhom the non-custodialparent is providing
support, but only (a) if Line 23 is not deducted; (b) after considering the financial resources of anyother
person obligated to support the other children; and (c) if the resources available to support the other
children are less then the resources available to support the children involved in this matter.

9. If a child is not on public assistance, the amount of extraordinary costs of visitation (such asout-of-state
travel) or extended visits (other than the usual two to four week summer visits), but only if the custodial
parent's expenses are substantiallyreduced by the visitation involved.
10. Any other factor the court decides is relevant.
(Form UD-8 - Rev. 1/12)
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NON-JUDICIAL DETERMINATION OF CHILD SUPPORT (h)

Outside of court, parents are free toagree toany amount of support, solong astheysign astatement that they
have been advised of the provisions of thechild support guidelines law, theamount of "basic child support" (Line S)
resulting from the Guidelines and the reason for any deviation. Further, the Court must approve anydeviation. In
addition, the courts retain discretion over child support.
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Signature (check which applies) DPlaintiffDDefendant
(The name signed must be printed beneath)

Subscribed and Sworn to

before me on

NOTARY PUBLIC

(Form UD-K-Rev. 1/12)
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At the Matrimonial/IAS Part

of New York State Supreme Court at
the Courthouse,

County, on

.

Present:

Justice/Referee

Hon.

-X
Index No.:

Calendar No.:

Plaintiff,

-againstFINDINGS OF FACT
AND

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Defendant.
-X

The issues of this action having •

been submitted to OR •

asone ofthe Justices/Referees of this Court atPart
of

on

been heard before me

hereof, held in and for the County

, and having considered theallegations and proofs

of the respective parties, and due deliberation having been had thereon.

NOW, after •

reading andconsidering the papers submitted Q hearing the testimony,

I dohereby make the following findings ofessential facts which I deem established by the evidence
and reach the following conclusions of law.
FINDINGS OF FACT

FIRST: Plaintiff and Defendant were both eighteen (18) years of age or over when this
action was commenced.

10

SECOND:

Plaintiff
A) • The QQDefendant
has resided'" New York State for acontinuous period of at least two

years immediately preceding the commencement of this divorce action.

B) Q The 2 plaintiff

• Defendant

(Form UD-IO-Rev. 1/12)

resided in New York State on the date of commencement of this

divorce action and for a continuous period of one year immediately preceding the
commencement of this divorce action

AND:

a. Q the parties were married in New York State.
or

b. •

C)

the parties have resided as married persons in New York State.

• The cause of action occurred in New York State and q Defendant resided mNew York
State for a continuous period of at least one year immediately preceding the commencement
of this divorce action.

D)

Q The cause of action occurred in New York State and both parties were residents at the
time of commencement of this divorce action.

11

THIRD: The Plaintiff and the Defendant were married on the date of

in the City, Town or Village of
Country of

12

, County of
; in a Q civil OR •

FOURTH:

, State or

religious ceremony.

That no decree, judgment or order of divorce, annulment or dissolution of

marriage has been grantedto either party against theotherin any Court of competent jurisdiction of

thisstate or any otherstate,territory or country, andthatthere is no otheraction pending fordivorce
by either party against the other in any Court.

13
•

FIFTH: That this action was commenced byfiling the •

Summons With Notice OR

Summons and Verified Complaint with the County Clerk on

,

Defendant was served • personally OR Q

pursuant to Court order dated

with the above stated pleadings and the Notice of Automatic Orders. Defendant • defaulted in
appearance OR • appeared and waived his/ her right to answer OR •

filed an answer

/ amended answer withdrawing any previous pleading, and neither admitting nor denying the
allegations in plaintiff's complaint, and consenting to entry ofjudgment.

14

SIXTH: Q That Defendant is not in the military service of the United States of America,
the State of New York, or any other state. OR Q Defendant is a member of the military service
of the
action OR •

(Form UD-IO- Rev. 1/12)

and
is in default.

•

has appeared by affidavit and does not oppose the

IS

SEVENTH:

Q

There are no children of the marriage OR

• There is/are

child(ren) of the marriage. Their name(s), social security number(s), address(es) and date(s) of birth
are:

Name & Social Security Number

16

Date of Birth

Address

EIGHTH: The grounds for divorce thatarealleged in the VerifiedComplaint wereproved
as follows:
Cruel and Inhuman Treatment (DRL §170(1)):

•

At the following times Defendant committed the following act(s) which endangered
the Plaintiffs physical or mental well beingand rendered it unsafe or improper for
Plaintiff to continue to reside with Defendant.

(State the facts that demonstrate cruel and inhuman conduct giving dates, places and

specific acts. Conduct may include physical, verbal, sexual or emotional behavior).

(Attach an additional sheet, if necessary).
Abandonment (DRL 170(2):

Q

That commencing on or about
, and continuing for a period of more
than one (1) year immediately priorto commencement of this action,the Defendant left the
marital residence of the parties located at
•
, and did not return. Such absence was without cause or justification, and
was without Plaintiffs consent

That commencing on or about
, and continuing for a period of more
thanone (1)yearimmediately priortocommencement of thisaction, theDefendant refused
to have sexual relations with the Plaintiff despite Plaintiffs repeated requests to resume
such relations. Defendant does not suffer from any disability which would prevent her
/ him from engaging in such sexual relations with Plaintiff. The refusal to engage in

sexual relations was without good cause or justification and occurred at the marital
residence located at
{Form UD-10-Rev. 1/12)

.

•

Thatcommencing on or about
, andcontinuing for a period of more than one
(1) year immediately priorto commencement of this action, the Defendant willfully and without
cause or justification abandoned the Plaintiff, who had been a faithful and dutiful spouse, by
depriving Plaintiff of access to the marital residence located at

. This deprivation was without the consent of thePlaintiff and continued fora period ofgreater
than one year.
Confinement to Prison (DRL §170(3)):

•

Thatafterthe marriage of Plaintiff andDefendant, Defendant wasconfined inprison

for a period of three or more consecutive years, to wit: that Defendant is/was
confined in

prison on the
Name ofcorrectional facility

day of

,
Month

, and remained confined until the
Year

day of

,

; OR • remains confined to this date.

Month

Year

Adultery (DRL §170(4)):

•

That on the

day of

,
Month

, at

Year

Location

theDefendant voluntarily committed ofanactofsexual ordeviate sexual intercourse

with a person other than the Plaintiff after the marriage of Plaintiff and Defendant.
Living Separate and Apart Pursuant toa Separation Decree or Judgment ofSeparation
(DRL §170(5)):

•

(a)

Thatthe

Court,

County,

(Country or

State) rendered a decree or judgment of separation on
under Index Number

—,,

; and

(b)

that the parties have 1ived separate and apart for aperiod ofone year orlonger after

(c)

that the Plaintiff has substantially complied with all the terms and conditions of

the granting of such decree; and
such decree or judgment.

Living Separate and Apart Pursuant to a Separation Agreement (DRL §170(6)):
•

(a)

(b)

That the Plaintiffand Defendant entered into a written agreement of separation,
which they subscribed and acknowledged on
, in the form
required to entitle a deed to be recorded; and
thatthe agreement / memorandum ofsaid agreement was filed
in theOffice of the Clerk of theCounty of
, wherein Plaintiff
/ Defendant resided; and

(c)

that the parties have lived separate and apart for a period ofone year orlonger after

(d)

that the Plaintiff hassubstantially complied withall terms andconditions of such

the execution of said agreement; and
agreement.

Irretrievable Breakdown in Relationship for at Least Six Months (DRL §170(7)):
•

That the relationship between Plaintiff and Defendant has broken

down irretrievably for a period ofatleast six months asstated in• thePlaintiffsAffidavit
or •
iFormUD-10-Rcv. 1/12)

a sworn statement of Defendant.

17

NINTH:

•

A sworn statement pursuant to DRL §253 that Plaintiffhas taken all
steps within his or her power to remove all barriers to Defendant's
remarriage following the divorce was served on the Defendant.

Q

A sworn statement as to the removal of barriers to remarriage is not

required because the parties were married in a civil ceremony.
•

A sworn statement as to the removal of barriers to remarriage is not

required because Defendant waived the need for the statement inhis
or her affidavit.
IX

TENTH

A) The parties have entered into an agreement dated

,

wherein the parties agreed that g j?fli^ will receive maintenance in the sum
of $

Q per week

• bi-weekly

for such period of timeas set forth in the parties' agreement.

Q per month

Q

The terms of the agreement, as to maintenance, were fair and reasonable at thetime of

the making ofthe agreement, and are not unconscionable at the time of the signing of the
judgment, as it relates to General Obligations Law §5-311.
OR

B) The court has determined that g »^ will pay maintenance to g J™^ in the
Q per week

Q bi-weekly
Q
per month

sum ot $

.
. , ,
, for
aperiod
of

,

Q

commencing on

, and expiring on

. In making such award,

the court has considered the factors contained in DRL § 236(B)(6)(a), which are incorporated herein by
reference. The court has set forth the reasons for its decision in a writing.
=====

oR======^======^====================

C) QThe plaintiffhas requested that the existmg

County

Q Theparlies have agreed

under Q ln<iex Na

continue as to maintenance, and that the

Q Docket No.

payments for maintenanceshall continue.
D)

Q
Q

Neither party seeks maintenance.
The Court has denied the request for maintenance

(Form UD-10-Rev. 1/12)

Court order(s) issued

/0

ELEVENTH: The minor children of the marriage now reside with •
•

•

Defendant OR

OR

third party, namely

. The

•

Defendant is entitled to visitation away from the custodial residence. The •

G Defendant
•

•

OR Q

Third Party, namely

Plaintiff OR
Plaintiff

OR

Plaintiff OR

is entitled to custody.

OR

No award of custody due to the minor child(ren) of the marriage not residing in New York State.
•

Other custody arrangement (specify):

Allegations of domestic violence and/or child abuse Q were or • were not made in this case; Where
such allegations were made, the Court • has found that they were supported by a preponderance of the
evidence, and has set forth on the record or in writing how such findings, facts and circumstances were
factored into the custody or visitation direction or • has found that they were not supported by a
preponderance of the evidence.

20
TWELFTH: Equitable Distribution and ancillary issues shall be • in accordance with the
settlement agreement OR • pursuant to the decision of the court OR Q Equitable Distribution
is not an issue.

21

THIRTEENTH:

Q There is/are no unemancipated child(ren) of the marriage. OR •

The award of child support is based upon the following:

(A) The unemancipated children of the marriage entitled to receive support are:
Name

(B)

(1)

Date of Birth

By order of

Court,
dated

sum of

County, Index/Docket No.
the Plaintiff/Defendant was directed to pay the

per

for child support. Said Order shall continue.
OR

(2)

The adjusted gross income of the Plaintiff who is the Q custodial OR Q non
custodialparent is
per year and the adjusted gross income of the Defendant
who is the •

custodial OR •
non-custodial parent is
per year
and the combined parental annual income is
. The applicable
child support percentage is 17/25/29/31/35 %. The combined basic child support
(Form UD-10-Rev. 1/12)

obligation attributable tobothparents is
per year onincome to$136,000
and
per yearon income over $136,000. The Plaintiffs pro rata share
of the combined parental income is
% and the Defendant's pro rata share of the
combined parental income is
%. The non-custodial parent's pro rata share of the
child support obligation on combined income to $136,000 is
per year or
O per week • bi-weekly • per month. The non-custodial parent's pro
rata share of the child support obligation on combined income over $136,000 is
per year or
• per week • bi-weekly Q per month. The non
custodial parent'sprorata share of future health care expenses not coveredby insurance,
child care expenses, educational or otherextraordinary expenses is
%.
OR

(3)

The parties entered into astipulation/agreement on
Plaintiff OR • Defendant agrees to pay

wherein the Q
• per week OR •
bi-weekly OR Uper month child support • directly OR • through the Support
Collection Unit to • Plaintiff OR • Defendant OR • Third Party, namely
. The parties agree to •

waive OR •

apply the

Child Support Standards Acttocombined income over$136,000. The parties have agreed
that health care expenses notcovered by insurance shall be paid by • Plaintiff OR •
Defendant in the amount of
U perweek ORQ bi-weekly OR Qper
month OR •
% of the uncovered expenses. The parties have agreed
that child care expenses shall be paid by • Plaintiff OR Q Defendant to •
Plaintiff OR • Defendant in the amount of
• per week OR • bi
weekly OR • per month OR •
%of said child care expenses. The parties
have agreed that educational and extraordinary expenses shall be paid by • Plaintiff
OR • Defendant to • Plaintiff OR • Defendant in the amount of
• per week OR Obi-weekly OR Q per month OR •
% of said
educational andextraordinary expenses. Said agreement reciting incompliance withDRL

§2401-b(h): The parties have been advised of the Child Support Standards Act. The
basic child support obligation presumptively results in the correct amount of child
support. The unrepresented party, if any, has received a copy of the Child Support
Standards Chart promulgated by Commissioner of Social Services pursuant to Social
Services Law Section 111-1. The presumptive amount of childsupport attributable to the
non-custodial parent is
Q per week OR • bi-weekly OR Oper
month. The amount of child support agreed to Q conforms with the non-custodial
parent's basicchildsupport obligation OR • deviates from the non-custodial parent's
basic child support obligation for the following reasons:

22

FOURTEENTH:

The Plaintiff s address is

and social security number is

. The Defendant's address is

, and social security number is

(Form UD-10-Rev. 1/12)
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•

There arc no unemancipated children of the marriage.

Q

There are no health plans available to the parties through their employment. OR

•

The parties are covered by the following group health plans through their employment:
Plaintiff

OR

Defendant

Group Health Plan:

Group Health Plan:

Address:

Address:

Identification Number:
Plan Administrator:
Type of Coverage:

Identification Number:.
Plan Administrator:
Type of Coverage:

• The parties have agreed or stipulated OR Q the court has determined that the
Q Plaintiff OR • Defendant shall be the legally responsible relative and that the
unemancipated child(ren) shall be enrolled in his / hergroup health plan as specified above
until the age of21 years OR untilthe child(ren) is /are sooner emancipated.

24

FIFTEENTH:

The

Court entered the following order(s) under Index

No(s). / Docket No(s).:

QNot Applicable

2S

SIXTEENTH: •

2«

SEVENTEENTH: Compliance with DRL § 255 (1) and (2) has been satisfied as follows:
A) •

The

Plaintiff OR •

parties

entered

Defendant may resume use of the prior surname:

into

a

Stipulation

of

Settlement/Agreement dated

AND:

1. • the stipulation of settlement complies with the requirements of DRL § 255 (2).
or

2.• the parties entered into an addendum to the stipulation of settlement/agreement which
complies with the requirements of DRL § 255 (2).

B)Q

There is no stipulation of settlement/agreement

1. Q each party has been provided notice as required by DRL § 255(1)
or

2. Q the plaintiffhas been notified pursuant to DRL § 255(1). Notice to the defendant
(Form UD-10-Rev. 1/12)

cannot be effectuated due to the defendant's whereabouts being unknown. Since the cost of

publication would present an undue burden, notice to the defendant is hereby dispensed with.

EIGHTEENTH: Where applicable, registry checks were completed pursuant to DRL §240
1 (a-1).

27

NINETEENTH:

All ancillary issues, including payment of counsel and expert fees, if any, were:
Qnot presentedfor determination (Note: This boxmay notbe checked if DRL 170(7) is theground allegedfor
the divorce)

Q determined by the Court
Q settled by written settlement/separation agreement
Q settled by oral settlement agreement on the record

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

FIRST: Residency as required by DRL § 230 has been satisfied.
SECOND: The requirements of DRL § 255 have been satisfied.

THIRD: The requirements of DRL § 240 1 (a) including the Records Checking Requirements
in DRL § 240 1 (a-1) have been satisfied.

FOURTH: The requirements of DRL § 236(B)(2)(b) have been satisfied.

FIFTH: If DRL §170 subd. (7) is the ground alleged, then all economic issues of equitable
distribution of marital property, the payment or waiver of spousal support, the payment of
child support, the payment of counsel and experts' fees and expenses as well as the custody
and visitation with the minor children of the marriage have been resolved by the parties or
determined by the court and incorporated into the judgment of divorce.

28

SIXTH: • Plaintiff OR • Defendant is entitled to a judgmentof divorce on the
ground of DRL §170subd.
and granting the incidental relief awarded.

29

Dated:

J.S.C/Referee
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